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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
TUESDAY MORNING. MAY
fHORT rt litiBAa.
Jured; a number of other plaalation
similarly treated: not a ire left ou

VOL. r.
J. J. FITZGERRELL.

LOSS

OF

LIFE
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(J. Mitt, SPRING
Real Estate Ails
1.1.

forty acre of hoary timber: at Wm. Bt Western Aatoclated
ambler's place Mrs. Youngblood vas
Albany. AltiISO smnv cigar makers
seriously injured and childrce shiehti
tiOO.
hurt: several netrroes were blown 'ruck for an advaaeeflo!advance
fl.00.
across the field ana alighted uninjured: Shops a are willing
dosed.
no one killed or seriously wounded:
Stklben.,.k. April 30. -- The Scott
there were but few dwellings directly
law was decuvji unconstitutional by
iu the track of Ihe tornado.
Justice May this irnoon.
Saloon
keepers selling withaL written consents of landlords wett an ted. The
justice gave his ooinfon that o,e jaw
By Wsatern Ass, .elated Press.
was unconstitutional because the la- - ,.
Denver, April 30. About 10 o'clock uneflectua! and impaired existing
contracts.
last night the conductor on the
train on the Circle road, when near
New Orleans. April HO. (Jen. Diaz
the Denver & New Orleans crossing, and party started yesterday for Vera
probably three and a half milos from Cruz.
Larimer street depot, saw a dark obPort Royal. S. C. April 30. At
ject on the track which looked ta him O'Neills
last night. Chas. Wallace,
like a cow. He jerked the bell rope (white,) store
shot fatally three negroes
and slapped down the step of the car named Miller.
Singleton and Sherready to jump, knowing that if it waa a man.
car
throw
the
cow it would probably
New York, April 80. At a meeting
from the track. The car was about ton
feet from the object when he first saw of the Irish confederation of America
it and in an instant discovered it was a today the action of the Philadelphia
man, who, just as the draw struck him, convention w is approved.
New York. April 90. A schedule in
flUawi un Ul hands and knees as if endeavoring to get up. When struck, assignment ot Geo. Pa leu A Co., tanthe man uttered no sound, and waa ners and dealers in oils, was filed; in
by the the court today. LiabiliMes 598.0-21probably knocked senselesa
blow from the draw head before the actual assets, $270,735.
wheels passed over his body, cutting it
Orangk. Va., Apnt 30. Heavy frost
completly into. The engine and car and ice in northern Virginia, blighting
both bassed over the body' uefore the fruit, but not injuring wncat. No corn
car could be checked. The conductor plantee"; too cold and wet.
placed twr men in charge of the remains and came to Denver. The dead
Djnnmlte Faction.
man has not been identified.
Hy
Associated Press.
3
o'clock yesterday
At Boulder about
New York, April 81). The central
John Moore, shot and mortally wound- labor anion today discussed the relation
both colored. of the labor question to the revolutionaed Clark Kverett,
Woman at the bottom of it.
The general
ry mo vem nets in Europe
sentiment is in favor or the use of dynamite, the argument being that kings
Helped iu llenyen.
and princes use every engine of deBy Western Associattd PtftM
in their wars, and partiularly
struction
Chattanoooa, Tenn , April 30. A against the people
when revolutionary
special from tho government work at outbursts take place.
Muscle Shoals, near Florence, gives an
account of th-- lynching of Geo. Weerer,
THE n ATI ox 1 1. CAPITAL.
colored, who murdered a white boy,
The
aged twelve, to secure $12.
hoy had just been paid. After robbing By Western Associated Press.
Washington, April 30. When the
the boy he threw him eight times into
tin; riyer. Tho boy swum back to the star route opened today, lngersoll said
After amusing himself by he was willing to submit the case to the
shore.
throwing the boy into the river he tied jury, for Dorsey provided the governhim and beat out his brains with a ment cousel would agree to proceed no
stone and then threw him in again. further with argument. Merrick said
A man on the opposite shore witnessed the government had not yet completed
the murder but the river was too witle the case. That's enough, said Judge
to make his presence known. A large Wylic, and Miss began his adtlress to
crowd of workmen entered the jail and the jury.
took the prisoner and hung him, and
It Is the general impression that no
then riddled the body with bullets. appointment as commiissioner of interThe negro confessed.
na! revenue will bo made at present.
Deputy Commissioner Rogers will act
until an appointment.
Threatened Sulkc.
I
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And a Gas Explosion in a Pennsylvania Mm.
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by
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of Mhm1I
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buck.
lor
l.loolrl tbi'P
t,,
ed I'reis.
Hy Western
r
pmtlrular
u nlxm-foA'l lr.
t.
j.
SrKiM.HKLD, Mass, April 80 - A
re.l-U.l. imble
i
TO $250 i hoy (hit
$50 lot
on tho
WU double califtftse en a freight train, wan
at lb'' bol .pringa,
ih
ran
Kivcr
lailroatl
Connecticut
time,
a
aee
plat
In
bort
fail
nl
value
tbelr
Plaiu-lielnear
by
passenger
a
into
train
$200 will
$50 TOaddition,
!i bolee loll In T
Mrs. Henry Welden, a passentx'tween the depot mil
Houiero'l
on
eltber Ride of the railroad ger in the caboose, was instantly killround bouse,
I rai
ed and her baby horribly crushed.
l
Merry Mulligan, ilreman on the paswill Imy holi e mMfpM
$60 TO8au$300
The
Migue1, hiirview, Murria Vlta senger engine, was badly hurt.
lota In ib
bill Kite and lim it additions all and nee plat. eabooso was driven under the freight
TO $1.500 will i.uy mMim ear ahead and smashed to splinters.
$300
portlou of tha I'ily.
property in
i
u tii.
lor us i, in on ibe inualliaent plan at a
IhIi criden t.
.Now
low rata of interept.
ihr tim bo Imy I By
Western Assoelalod Pn-s.- .

b
,500
vrry

iMt
b--

!

-

tin-olii-

ij.-- t

--

d.

I

nd stop pn.ung renta.
Four Worth, April 30. A costrue-tiowill buy plendld N
TO
train on the Texas & Pacific road
iieiiee lot In different portion of the city on
the In'tHlltnent plnn. I'm your manor fn a ran into a steer the concussion throwLay up 'money
UHnlei nig It
home und atop
ing the two head cars from the track
ojpiinbt a rainy day
and killing T. A. Simmons, civil enginwill l.uy oholce loin at the eer; Pnce Johnson, brakeman; J. X,
TO
MoT t'IUMi that will double their preacnl Bond, one of the workmen. Jeff Ward,
hot I tune, t all and am' plat.
allM in
Chus. F. Porter and Albert Simms, a
ONE of the lieat buHiuess corner. In Ian brakemen, are all badly hurt.
VI (fan for ule at a baivuln.
Call and gvt particulars.
Accident.
5.160 head of c.ittle with thre home ranrh- - Hy Western Another
Associated Press.
table mid corral, M muI.ii, borne,
Detroit, April 30 A passenger
tennis Inirneas Two springs, iniproveil,
and 40 acres of water location, f ninth on a train hence to Toledo last evening was
living Htrtam In onrof the best csttle i.mges
derailed near Moare. The cause is
In New Mexico. Theae cattle have been locatbelieved to bo a switch left open by
ed and graded up for the past eight years. Until at present tbrv arc one ul the be.i gi.ubil design. Engine and baggage car are
herds in the territory
All of the
badly demoralized but passenger coucli
torre were kit in the herd hwt vear. es only partly tieped, over four persons
i here will bet rom i NO to I, Ml head uf OalrM injured. Engineer, fireman anil pasdropped this season. Alaiut 4ft0 thr.
be ve will be Mild. Thee cattle will be .old senger badly injured.
cither froai counted out or frota the stock
book.
Fearfnl Explosion.
will buy one of ihe 11m st lots in the By Western Associate Press.
Kldoiado Town Company's addition.
Asiu.ANi), Pa.. April 30 A fearful
per month will buy one of Ihe finest explosion occurred
at the Keystone
lots in the Bklorado Addition.
mines by which several lives
$1.000I wil buy four of the moat desirable Colliery
ids in h Kldoiado Town
adil- - were lost and a number of miners
nipiitn
tlon. This is n bargain.
injured. A sudden collapse of a pillar
$2,C00 will bu) a oholce business lot op- caused an immense fall of coal, forcing
posite the postoAoe.Thkl is gilt eilged business down gas with such velocity as to cpuse
property.
an explosion. The full extent of the
done- cheap

$300

$50

n

.

$250

$50
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a,

.

$250

$1

i

$250

will buy choice residence lots in Orteadd it loft.
The above described property will sold at a
bargain If bought at onoo. For full particu- ga,

lan inipilrrof

J,

FITZGERRELL.
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THE LIVE

Ranch Property,
OPFICt, CORNBR SIXTH AND DOL'OLA
We are now located in our new office on the
f Sixth and 1iii la, w Here we nave
L.'"r
L;:v. vlllty for handling property of all
. . Iiav r mapa aud charts, apecimeiia
.
.

out-goin- g

asas SSBLjerE:
WLft

from all parti of the
are cordially Invited to come and or
formation caeerfnlly f I ven.
com-- r.

THF PIONEER

,

ALL THOSKIIAVINa
property of any character cannot du better
No charge
than to place It upon our book.
for listing good proicrty. We have con
purulenta In all the principal cttlea of the
no Ion asking for all kinds of business and
bargain. You may have Just the MstaSM
asked for. and a speedy sale may lie made Wa
nre proiierlv located and Ihe headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
We are the first real estate agents that
loaned mdhcy in Las Vegaa, and have a few
t bou and now ou hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
GOOD POUR ROOM HOU8B, good cel-- ..
A
lq
lar, fine well ol water,
Koaenwald'a addition, for the exceedingly low
price of $noo. This house is located on two
Iota.

niPFEKKNT
SEVEN ranging
from

HOU31
to

tVaO

H, on
1,000.

terms.

n

TTOUSK AND

LOTS 36.

31, on brand avenue.
XI
rooms and can lie purcbatcd

37

Just received at the

Golden Rule
Price Clothing House.

One

for f.a a month

and S8 in block
House has six
11,400: rents

HOUSE on Elgath Street,
AriUST-CLASchurch, i.Me.
HOUSE on Eighth street of three

for

Eighth

rjWO

HOUPE mar Presbyterian

ROOM

ROOM HOUSE on Tilden

LOT

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.
GriVta
am a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN EULE
Clotliiiig
Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the

Lowest Prices.

, "ritory

at the

312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S
We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothin, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.

street.

!Jox7V
York. Store.
Je
Otto.

ROtTSl in old town, ga,
etc,
FIVE ROOMS ami two lots,

ROOM
In ler. stliles.

HOUSE

'rwear

.

ROOM ADORE HOUSE on Zion Hill.

rjlHHEE
NOT

Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
tiff
Hats,
Latest
Novelties in Wilson Brothers" Neckwear and
?
Also a Fine Line of

$900.

ANEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE on
ROOM HOUSE near
ANEW FIVE
part on time at low interest.
FOUR

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING!
Latest Styles,

Zlon

S

FINE

A fine line of

Good

for

s,

Stroot next to Uoolxliai-- t

Co.

and new nine roo'n house on Lincoln

rrtllREE

ROOM HOUSE in Martinez addition.

ROOM HOUSE and goo J business
J-- lot on Douirlns nvenue.
1 001) SIX ROOM house in Buena Vlslii ad- JT c Ition, ball, pantry, warurobe, coal house,
oeuar, etc.

rpHUKK

Western Associated Pro.
PtTTSfcCBQi April 30. Fight

l

PROPERTY,

UNIMPROVED

Co.'s addition,

Receiving

J

NEW GOODS
Daily.

Rosenwald
FOUR lots
MARKETS ÍÍTeLEGRAPH
thousand
BougluB avenue, ranging
O EVEN lots toon$2,000.
coal miners, several hundred cigar makWe have several rare
frmn M
O
ers, and a large number of journeymen
lesna
bargains ou this street
Only
Nkw Yokk, April SO.
plasterers, will quit work next Tuesday,
lots on Prince stn et ranging from
77
H
Pacific
Central
TWELVE
to
concede
their
employers
unless their
1Ü63,
Burlintfton A Ouincy
The miners will strike Chicturo.
demands.
IX unimproved lots in the improved por-BO?
Denver
per bushel reduc- Krle ítRInGriinde
against, tho half-cetlon of ihe old town, cheap.
37 B
1U4",
17 and IS, iu block 24, on time.
tion, while the cigar makers want an Missouri Pacific
Jyts
thorn Ptieiilc
rlH
advance of $1 per 1,000, and the plaster- Nm
1SBM
By Western Associated I'ress.
New York Central
twenty-fivers an increase from $3 to $3. 25 per Pacifk) Mall
tm
One hundredfromand920 to $S50. lots at prices
San Francisco. April '29 A Tucson day.
Jfw
Panama
dispatch says a prisoner named Casey
lots in one
and
US'.
Union Pa' itic
Ilve hundred
Vi
for sale to suit the purchaser.
Western Union Toleifrapb.
shot Jailer llolbrook this morning.
Teller-HilFight.
l
The
business property for sale
The citizen organized for the purpose
KRilroad avenue
v- Hnuaaa Vity Stock Market.
part payments on time.
Q
If im
of lynching, but after a desperate By Westorn Associated Press.
SA
City,
April
Kansas
pays
a
rate
high
that
street
property
ofperson30.
by
April
driven
back
the
WasHIKGTOX,
The
Straggle were
CATTLE Receipts, S!H); native steers, S.M Center
on tho investment.
ficers on duty at the jail. There is a al relations which is understood, have Q8 Htoclteis é.n4Ñ.83 cows, 03 OiKtsLriO.
rand avenue business property on easy
tostrong talk of assembling at the jail
for sometime existed between the secre(1
terms and on the instalment plan.
Chicago Ktock Market.
night for the purpose of lynching but tary of tho interior and Senator Hill of
ixth street property at inaido figure-- .
Chicago, April :tu
if the attempt is made trouble will en- Colorado, have at list manifested themS1
CATTLE Receipts, i',titli; shipments, l,.r00;
sue as the jail is strongly guarded. selves in such a way that wide publicity-i- exports,
$fl.io0.W; good to choice shipping
Cadisaof
terribly
the
are
causes
The citizen
likely to be given
excited.
property lower than can be offered by aut- 5.806.I0: common to lair, P3.90A5.75.
sey is in jail for murder and highway greement. Senator Hill, who it is said
SHEEP lfeceipts, !J,0o0: shipments, 200; com- to fotr, '.75(a;4 75 medium to good, $5
that brings 25 p r cent Also a lull Une oí GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS
robbery; he has murdered three men has been greatly irritated by he misrep- men
Main street inproperty
renta.
and broken tail three times before. resentations of his language and pur- r 5.
street business lots ut astonishingly
for Fine Trade.
Jailer llolbrook, who was shot through poses by Secretary Teller, as well as by
The Ancients Awake.
Bridge figures.
the hips and bowels, died at 7:30 p. m. the removals of his (Hill's) friends from
At. last the Santa Fe folks have braced
our
placed
in
We have
positions in the interior department,
Miscellaneous
In Fairvlew
SI' I. D THROUGH THE Si: A.
lie has written a long letter to the sec up and sent the following challenge to addition that we can sell lowerlotsund on better
retary in w.'iicb he complains bitterly our base ball club:
terms than ever before offered in this addition.
-him,
27.
April
towards
of
behavior
lattcrs
and
N.
M.,
The
the
Fe,
Santa
Bv Western Associuted I'ress.
jA.JSTJP
have Uve different small tracts of land
attacks vigorously the movement, or Santa Fe base ball ekib challenges tho "tire
V T lying near the city that can be sold on
Dublin, April 30. The trial of
opinion the mismanagement ot Optic base ball club of Las Vegas to a such
Hills
in
CENTER STJIEET, EAST LAS VEO AS.
investas
safo
to
terms
insure
favorable
the principal murderer of
over which he presides. game of ball to be played either at Las ments. Call and learn particulars.
department
the
and Burke, began this morning Beginning with his personal grievanReading room in connection in which mav be found all the leading oailies, both eastern and
or Santa Fe, May 6th, as soon as
mention We have been in the
The man Nevin. arrested here Saturday ces, Senator Hill in his letter charges Vegas
Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on haud. A quiet place for
of the visiting Special of New Mexico since July, 1H7'., snd territorial.
possible
arrival
the
after
on the charge of being concerned in Secretary Teller with attempting to club
arc well posted on ranch, mining, grant and gentlemen to spend an evening.
game
where
the
place
the
at
conspiracy of murder, has turned in- place him in a false and unpleasant shall be played. The said game to nil other nroncrtr. Will be pleased to tnswer
IF".
in person at our office, or by letter.
former.
position, by causing to be published be played for the sum of $150, and the questions
The best or reference given ir uesirea. win
St. PeTBBSBURX, April 8J. The czar unfair and inaccurate reports of his expenses of the visiting club to be paid look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
and Grank Duke Constantino, uncle of statements and requests.
He states by the winners of the game, provided sell your property at tho prices given us, toaud
ns
faithfully all business entrusted
his majesty, have become completely furthermore
that the Secretary has such expenses don't exceed $150; are-tur- n transact
! !
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.
reconciled through tho mediation of been guilty of tho violation of ordinary
game to be played within six
(ITH
DOUOLAS.
AND
OFFICE CORNER
Princess Dolgoruki.
courtesy in repeating to newspaper weeks after May Oth, .on the grounds of
Clifton, Ireland, April 30. Two correspondents fer publication, what the club not played on at the previous
merchants, named (TKeefe and Conn, had been said to him on private inter- game.
Parties desiring the Real Estate and Business muí
can havo the same sent to their
P, L. Vanue Veer.
(Signed)
have been arrested, charged with conviews. After reviewing the part taken
address by giving us your name, and postofüce
spiracy to murder, according to inform- by Secretary Teller in the last campaign
Ball
Fe
Hase
Club.
Secretary Santa
address, regularly every month free of charge.
ation given the authorities by inform- in Colorado, Senator Hill takes ud tee
The Optic nine will undoubtedly accept
ers. A number of apparently respectable secretary's administration of the affairs
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
of the interior department and subjects this proposition, and the game will
persons are implicated.
severe
to
detailed criticism and
Real EatKte A renta.
come off here. The fossil city had hotLondon, April 30. Tho ZVmes savs. it
Tho Irish convention at Philadelphia censure, referring to the lease of the ter sjnd her best players, as our team
began with a clap-tra- p
of folly and ma- Yellow Stone national park ho says; is now the strongest in the country.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from RobRanks first as a complete and exclusivo
lignity, and closed after the same fash- Teller devised and dictated its terms
Tennessee,
county,
at
ertson
ion. Tho whole scene would bo painful and then allowed his assistant secrePilgrims for the Pan.
Heise's.
were it not supremely ridiculous. The tary to take all the blame and public
Yesterday's
Atlantic express conveys
which
followed
its
disapproval
execu
only practical suggestion made by the
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robconvention for injuring Great Britain is tion, alter congress had restricted the toward Fort Leavenworth ten of New
advice to the people of Ireland to buy lease to tun acres, the secretary evaded Mexico's hardest and most uncivilized ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
nothing from England unless obliged both the letter and spirit of the'law, and residents.
From Las Cruces came Heise's.
to. It is a lesson for (i eat Britain to practically gave the Rufus, Hatch synKinney,
the notorious rustler
John
a
of
monopoly
park,
the
dicate
entire
ignore irishman and abrndon the hope
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
of bringing them to a better framo of tin dealing with the questions which chief, his right bower Juan Berual, and
selecHeise's.
mind by the continuance of unmerited have arisen in connection with the pub- Atanacio Hi vera, a former bandit of
favors. They havo already convinced lic domain, and particularlythoso grow- Mexico, all five year men. At this
I. miles Faahionnble Baaaar.
the rest of the world that they are not ing out of lapsed land grants, he charg1 very respectfully invite the ladies of
guardon,
were
put
live
prisoners
place
ed
with
acting
in
Secretary
Teller
the
to have an independent government.
and see my nice and
It is stated that documents containing interests of great monopolies, and ed by Sheriff Maco Bowman, of Colfax Las Vegas to call
millinery goods just recharges against the dozen persons now against all the interest of the govern- county, deputy sheriffs Jilsen, Lucero new stock ofNew
York City, Paris and
ceived from
in America who are accused of the ment or people. He also asserts and and Thompson. The Las Vegas pri
stock ever opened
finest
Louis
the
St.
to
attempts
Secretary
that
Teller
show
Kcnney
in
of
Bailey
murder
Ireland
and
dressmaking
in the
Also
iu
Vegas.
Las
C.
Brown,
Henry
were
murder.
soners
been
a
with
of
has
connected
number
have been forwarded to Sackville West,
new styles of dross
British minister at Washington. Depo- land frauds in Colorado. In conclusion er. life sentence; John J. Duttou, horso latest styles, and
I
sitions will be lodged in the cases of he reviews the mariner in which the thief, five years; Manuel Sandoval, a trimmings that aro perfectly lovely.
will have my opening Tuesday, April
five more alleged murderers. Secret patronage of the interior department
cow thief, live years; Jose Salazar. 24, at Mrs. Krudwig's old stand, renegotiations are now proceeding be- has been dispersed since tho appointoccupied by Mrs. Hall.
tween the English and American gov- ment of Teller as secretary, and cites a same ilk and sama sontence and Bruno cently
ll-A. J. Sawyer.
persons
of
iu
which
number
instances
would-be
years
two
murderer,
Lopez, a
ernments with a view to the extradition
notoriously
incapablo
unfit
and
have
of these men.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for 3.25,
been given places wh'ch experienced and a half. At Watrous a Mora mur
and able employers have without any derer named Juan A. Abcytia, life and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Hilled by Mistake.
assigned reason been summarialiy dis- sentence, was taken on and at Springer Wm Carl's, on the plaza.
fly Western Associated Press.
from. Among the latter he re- James Murphy, three years, a Raton
missed
30.
April
Boston,
Albert H. Beals,
of the firm of Beals & Berely, spice fers to Alfred Johnson, late surveyor hold up, was picked up.
The Las
dealers, Boston, shot and killed his general of Colorado, gentleman of high
of
command
in
party
was
Cruces
line
and
who
character
was
attainments,
partner, Frickett Pcrely, on the Fall
River steamer Bristol, last night. The dismissed by Secretary Teller, because Major Fountain, who has been successHe
men occupied a state room together he would not award a surveying con- ful in breaking up the rustlers.
WHOLESALE
and about l:30Perely got out of his tract to tho lattcrs friendwas accompanied by his son Lieutenbed and went
tho window. Beals
ant Fountain, Captain Van Patton,
y clone.
was awakened by tho rattling of the
The Wcaaon
Captain Salazar and Lieutenant Pedro-goblinds and thinking some one was try- By Western Associated Press.
ing to enter tho room drew his revolThe efltcers are a jolly lot o
WESSON, April 30. Wm. Blackburn,
ver and fire. The bullet entered
s aged 55 years,
died of injuries received fellows and were having a happy time
forehead and passed out behind during the late cyclone. The
when interviewed by the reporters.
He lived about one hour and a halt wounded are generally doiug other
well.
Beal delivered himself to the police on The Red Cross society is doing noble
Dan Tilden Hoskins made himself
the arrival of tho boat at Fall River.
SALE OF
EXCLUSIVE
rn. Parker, who lost
service. Mrs.
yesterday morning
solid
son, had an arm am
her
husband
and
Air Sllfhtly Agitated.
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibranutated and has been removed to
Hy Western Associated Press.
For Sale.
summit.. Another amputation will be
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
New Orleans, April 30 A Meri- performed on Monday if she recovers.
Notice is hereby given that the drug
dian special says that a terrible cyclone The Wesson mills are running regular business formerly owned by Brownlee,
visited the parish seven or eight miles ly and a largo ferco are rebuilding Winters &Co., and which was assigned Barb Fence Wire at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight to las Vegas
Added,
above hero Saturday morning, from Tho Ued Cross society acknowledge by them for the benefit of creditors, is
the northeast to the southwest. Length the receipt of additional contributions for sale. Parties wishing a safe and
of track, fifteen miles: no houses, trees and supplies. Ihe committee sent out cheap investment, will do well to inand Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
or any obstruction left; Toby White's to ascertain the damage done in Lin- spect the matter.
Information may be
dwelling demolished; only ono roof in coln county report a largo number of had of the assignor at the drug store,
place out ot twenty-four- ;
ono negro families in distress and a great deal of opposite the Plaza hotel.
killed and children in- - suffering.
XXNT
John D. Veedeb,
VJBG-

ti.
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CALVIN FISK

SPECIALTIES!
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4.T

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

disaster cannot yet be learned. The
greatest excitement at the mouth of
Charles Tyler, Patrick:
the mine.
Kegau, ami Conly Walter, have been
taken out moro dead than alive. The
body of Andrew John has just been
taken out. Three others are known to
be killed.
.lallor Shot.

i...i.n

Wes'-or-

NO. 17.

thirty-nin-

Dry Cools

e

TriO

--

rus-

Mwy

s

Estate

Real

D
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tlrst-clas-

OF

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

A

TO-DA- Y

FuTUiE

J")flLLT ANT

POR TBLXm CITY
He tin live you a reason for
shew you

bs falta and

BUjIjIAUU PAHLOH8.

h

T.

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.
WAVrK.

Second-hangoods ani
all kinds will buy at the highest
Neil ('oipossible
prices nod sell at the lowest
gan, llridge s reet, near postolbce.
I
Servant girl for general house
WAN B0 Must
be gooil plum cook, washer
Family
troaer.
of four adults, vages $3
nud
per month. lU'rommtnclittions requited.
Address Loo . Bol J, While ( inks. N. M.

WANTED

WANTED A good buk.rwith n
from f sasi to 1,KI to engage In
a business that is now paving handsomely.
P.
Wallace, X. M.
CÜ8ICK,
if
Address.

PARTNER
I

WANTED M.Thrcs
E.
reshlon, Plan,

FOK
ham

s
lircssuinkers,
Hrlddell'a Emporium of
llrst-clos-

dit

RENT The best business location in
Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning-

complete, with
power portable cbglnc and
w
w
to go into the
mts
Anyone
ho
foutfhouiea.
business will do will to addreta r. TKaM-LB-

FOK 8AI.K-- A

sh ngle mill,

e

IJIS Vegas, N. M.

4 24

in excellent OOadltiOB,
TO!' BOGGY,
spring, for salo at a bargain.
1).
T., (! A.KTTK oftiee.
quire for A.

WANTED

A bedroom

over

ter. Appiv at this

50,

b!

In-

set of furniture,
the cheaper the bet-

office for

J.

U. B.

assaying outttt, complete,
FOK MALE An
ira.Hollne furnace, balances, ore
scales nud necessary appliances. All nearly
new for I1S, Address Assayer, care of Ga- 7.KTTK.

woman to do tin cooking and
WANTKO-- Ahousework
In a private fatally;
also, a man t do tho nuble anil corral work.
For particulars apply to I) Wtntoriutz, Anton
Chico, N. M.

LeDuc's.

A (rood pants snd retí
stcudv employment at F.
r,

1

t.'i

HNisHEl) ROOMS Kltker three or four
d satiable rooms In the Wooten builditur.
.ululan! hilly furnished for housekeeping; will
le rented at reusonablc ll ures to a KcntlPinan
ami his wife. Apply at Charaherlln A New-lln- 's
fi
Jewelry store, Uridirc street.
tr

Fi

1

Attention:

If Mrs. It. LaJncr, who was a formar resident of La Junta. Colo,, will send her address
to postolUco box 'is, Landsry, Ottuwa county,
Kansaa.sbe will learn soinc'thing to advantage

bei.

CLOTHING STORE.

Their stock of Men's, Boys', Youths' and
Children's wear surpasses, all others in
tion, quality, quantity and low prices. Don't
take our word for it but come and see for
yourself.

wtt

The Boston Clothing House,

3t

JAKft BLOCH. Proprietor.

HOUGHTON,
Hardware. Stoves,

O- -

-

n.

WANTED canTailor
iret

THE

,

Boston Clothing House

a f r

Profitable Investment,
Office

COLLINS, Prop'r.

AHEAD OF ALL

FREE.

I

and chime

s

Filz-Harri-

Cav-eudis-

BBKS

.

Pere-ley'-

--

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle- s,

manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet! ron ware.

man-serva-

BTOnBS

Xl-AJS-

"WEST LAIS

-

MORNING

GAZETTE.

either with Mexico or tkc I'litud Sui
to prevent the OBMiuattioa of Jp

Mt

Dirjrie

n

BOAT, HAT

1, 1883.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
WALTER

C

HADLEY, Editor

tnd

TV- - M.ikmm, iiAirrra. drlitvml ! maj part
f ibr city, M nt p-- r
rfc.
IMUIt. 19 aail. ti prrwontb: linaresr.
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Vmi.r
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We wlaklo
wiih a oar
mteintrar
t
wto-- r
ln,ivrrjr
wr havr u4 ainrw gaib rT. aiwl will pay hu rail
re l.
flic m n r rendered

tii

lnl-n-

TA,

KlNNEV.

"Over the hilU to the poor home,"
ww the burden of John Kiinej sooft
aa he went up the road yesterday.

It

important

1
the prut
feat urn of the
it that of wearing territory upoo
the gulf where a good harbor will
admit of deairable seaport facilities.
There can be do possible objection to
wholesale colonisation of this sort which
oar government would suggest
nation hare qmite as good right to
purchase raat tracts of land as an indi
vidual enjoys.
Indeed if such a thing

k--

Ta

Palace Hotel

hx

come at last. That bin orer-V- n
and much hraggeJ-aliou- t
World's
St.
has
Joe
been
sold
hotel at
on a
just
foreclosed mortgage tor $7,000. The
houtte cost $100,00(1, was mortgaged for
1,000, and the aale brought S7.000.
Somebody compute this.

fl

Kuro-pea-

.

KANT A FaV.
Firt-cla- a

ii

A KW

emmnBm mmrmwrm

Ml XICt.

btkikt

amm

ami uocoíam

ADVANCE SAW MILL

A, R. AREY
New Mexico Planing Mill.
Propriotor.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
curtains,
RUPE & BULLARD,

1

umtrnla'pfd ta inc leaard tteU dd and
aim mora
wll knows hoatrlry.
thai he la prepared to Hi rank
the very

The

were possible. Mexico might exchange
curtain poles, excelsior moss
Of all kinds of bedding,
half of her territory for the island of BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
down,
or
wood feathers.
Linden
Tillia
hair, wool and
Ireland, and by
atual agreement beTO Til- ltween the powers and actual transfer of
the people be mule resulting in great
Navajo bUnkcta.nbca
Ki w on hand a (.ill Urn-oIndian and Mtxlcan curi.xiitie, ouch
Tin-Low- est
good to all concerned.
No jealousy
-and mira, Indian buckskin suits, bows and arrow, and Navajo sbeep pelt, etc. Nice little
-liiirroa aold and shipped to any part of ihc United rates.
hould arise because of (ierniany s acPossible Cost.
Opposite Staab Bros., WAN KKANCIStX) yritKET. SANTA FE. N. M.
Good
a
and
Good Koomr, Ftrst-ciation. New people will bring new ener!:!
to
arcnmmodatln.
Price a coordina
gies and trained ability to develop the Table.
per week.
It hc at i". cents a meal or
per week up.
wealth of Mexico, which has been for
Hoard and lodgta from
FELIX PAPA. Proprietor,
long centuries in the possession of those
SOCIABLE PUNCH HIAT S.
who were unable to handle it. In striking contrast to the aggressive wsrliks
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
moms ornea.
IKCI AOS. ICAfT L ASTS.
policy of Knglaud in obtaining new niarkflt.
3 30 tf
at Weil cV (irasf's.
'172 U'l
London, Knirlaud
riiir,
niA
A straight-lorwarterritory is this:
In
M ANl'FAlTl'KEItS'
Huston. Massaebusrits
:si.ti.
ISSU
Kentucky River at C. Heise's. N I At ARA
SI
500,0!! ).7H4I,4'.U ,
Sew York. New York
business proceeding.
'
111 ,1"
feh,
BOYL8TON
Host on, Miissnehusett- SB
l..tr.',4
.hi
I'(QU1V' t't'u n
75U
"an Francisco, California
1SB1
am'poknia
".rJn.'itH
rii üwi.msil
San Francisco. California
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens
The Internal revenue rebate on cigars
I1S7U
4m.il 1.7 12. KM
Philadelphia. I'ennst irania
amkhm an kikk
just
and
Boanets
Hats
Pattern
and tobacco goes into effect today, aid

PUBLIC

at

L.

FISHER, Indian Trader,

MAUM in

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling. Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

,'.i

--

--

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tb Territory.

1

HOTEL
EXCHANGE
BROWN, Prop'r.

7.--

received by express. J. ROSEN-WAL-

D

this reminds us that smokers thought
4 30 lw
& CO.. Plaza.
that when congress reduced the tax op
Bar fixtures and elinnuos at Iock-- 3
cigars to ?' a thousand they would be hart A Co.'s.
8 tf
AVBI I NO HIT AMU
(iH) W. HICKUX.
gainers. The wholesale dealers believed
Jerseys at J. ROSEN WALD &
it wss they that should reap the increased
4 20 iw
CO.'S
Plaza.
Now that Kinney, the rustler chief, profit; next came the manufacturers, and
i i tmvi. hankh or m:w mkxko.
MANUFACTURERS 01
has been taken out of the territory, the demanded that they should obtain a share
J
President,
Ghoss
editor of th Santa Fe paper will be in the tax reduction; finally, the work- M.S. Otkho,
M. A, Otkho, Jit.. Cashier.
given a chance to quietly drop him. The men put in an appearance as would-btíanta Fe editor has been the real means participants in the profits. Supposing The Sao Miguel National Bank
of making Kinney out as a bud man that each interest represented $1 of the
Strangers are cordially invited to witness process or manufacturing. Only native
employed. First door south of the pott jltce on the plaza.
when everybody knows him to be a cow- reduction, as each claims, the entire $H
OF LAS VEGAS.
Uc,
JS.xi.tc,
ard and a sneak.
would not be enough to go around. Hut Authorized Cupital
Capital stock Paid in
MM)
20,(K)0
the truth is, the theory that any save the Surplus Fund
Pior. iSwiita, in a science lecture last
1)1 HECTORS:
consumer would be directly benefitted in
week, said: "A letter which we send out
For that use are the thousand mid MM articles of
the long run is a fallacy. The manufacM S. Otero, J. dross. O. L. Houghton, Win.
weighing a
would weigh four
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, 1.0. Henriques, M,
have
the
retailer,
turer, the merchant, and
A. Otero, jr.
tons on the surface of the sun." The
been making a certain rate of profit. If
lecturer may be correct, we daresay he
OF C, P,
this profit was increased by the whole
is, but we kaow of a certainty that by
amount of the reduced tax, it would atii I At o
the time it reaches the assistant postSuccessor to Poller Crawford,
so many new parties, and so much
tract
office, it will
master of a second-clasN. M.
increased capital to the business that it BILVEH CITY,
and
weigh at the least two
would soon be cut down. Consequently,
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
"JVomt
fc.
In foreign and domcstie exchange, and docs a
hare a queer Chinese stamp slapped on
the reduction of the tax will in the end general banking tmsinese.
tlxo
it, and due
COHRESHONOKNTS:

d

n

F. L. HINE,

GROCERY,
STAR
Of KA.T7FFMAN, Oontor Street,

half-ounce- s,

benefit the consumer, and only incidentSUCH deaths as that of poor Tom ally the manufacturer and dealer.
Parker, caused as it was by the criminal
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
audacity oí others, offers every argu- Graaf's.
3 30tf
As
ment for better sanitary protection.
Families may be supplied every day
death is now allowed to stalk about the with ice cream fresh, in a variety of
st.cets in the wagons of pelt hucksters, llavors, at Molinelli s restaurant. 3 tf
there is no telling where the fatality will
Call on Ike lilock, 332 Railroad stye-nufor the bost and cheapest groceries
end or huw long it may last. Let us at
city.
tf
the
in
least enjoy the benefits of a stricter
bargains to
any
show
Ike
Hloek
Does
quarantine, even if a few traders are his customers? Of course; he says that
subjected to a financial
for n is what he is there tor.
tf
least.
time at
Attention.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, cisniiB", etc., may obtain all necesThe Atchison Globe does New Mex- gars,
sary blanks and instructions for procur.
ico proud in the publication of the fol- ing rebate of taxes on such goods, as
lowing "A gentlemau who lately re- granted by act of congress of March 3d,
1883, and all blanks for procuring reveturned from Las Vegas says the Apaches nue licenses, by applying to
Gakkahd & Cunningham,
arc not causing much trouble in New
15d2t
Bridge street, West Side.
Mexico, and that they shun that section
Professor W. R. Arey has received his
for the reason that Governor Sheldon line
stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
bad a habit of cordially inviting every- Arey' s store. Call and see the magnificent Bell orgarvnw an exhibition.
body to take a week off and go out and
Professor Arej' will lecture on music
kill them. The New Mexicans make it
und musical instruments at the pera
a point to attend all these informal recep- house hext week.
tions, and the Indians have become very
CHAS. ILFELD has just reinsociable in consequence."
ceived a new and large assorte,

set-bac-

:

The day

is not far distant when the
of
cattle on the hoof to eastern
shipment
markets will cease. This is unmistakably
indicated by the great favor whi ch has
been and is shown by eastern railroads
is the Biatter of transportation, as well
as by the movements of the heaviest
packers in Chicago markets looking toward the establishment of branch houses
at various points in the far west. If the
jieople, the railroads and competition
call for dressed beef shipments, it is easily
recognized by those who are watehing
the tendencies that the best change to
make is that of dressing the beef at the
points from which they have been and
are now shipped. Las Vegas is oue of
those points, andprivate letters show
that one of the largest packing firms in
Chicago are investigating the subject.

Kountze Rrotbera, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Uauk, St.
Louis; Bank of California, Sun Francisco;
first National Bank. Santa Fc.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NRW MEXICO

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

10.000

Does a General Banking

Business

4 20

lw

UTIOML

SECOND

BANK,

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

N. M.

$lr.i,ooo
Capital paiil up
'5,000
Surplus and profits
Does a general liankinK business and respectfully solicits the patronage of the public.

LAS VEGAS

of LOCATION NOTICES,

ACADEMY,

with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,
Las Vegas, N.

M.

Old Robertson County Rye,
C.

GERMANY 8 GERM.

Heise's.

at

tf.

Lessons are Riven daily at the Academy on
the piano, organ, in voice culture and
in singing. Private lessons
at the academy,

For furthor Information apply to PKOF. C.

M1LLKK.

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Cattle, Sheep, WooL,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
Proposal! lor Fuel and Forage
HKAUO,UAltTEK8

DlSTUICT OF NBW MEXICO,

I

following-name-

hold eternal allewith
the intention
the
crown,
to
giance
international
question shall arise
that no

of large proportions,

(0

sort and a resting place for trav-

elers,

tf

O. JAS. IIAYWVRD.

T.

V.

HATWARD.

HAY WARD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET
13
LAS VEU AS,

CENTER STREET,

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Old Kentucky Whisky.

House and Sijrn Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

ELSTON,

&

Fresh Lager at Five Cents

ment, will be furnished on application to this
office, the office of the chief quartermaster
department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or to the quartermasters of the
various posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, "Proposals for
at
," and
addressed to the undersigned, or to the res-

Choice brands of Ciprnis at

a Glass.

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

P.J.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience

in New

IMM

ENSE

IMMENSE

!

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Guaranteed

evertthiitg

in

i

LEON BROS.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

-- AND-

F,

4

Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JAS. A. LOCK HART, President.
JOHN PKNDARIEH, Vice President.

EUGENIO HOMERO Treasurer
FRANK CUBTIS, Secretary.

I

VROA8

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

will at the same time make a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18lc. per

CROC E RIES

$1.

CONFECTIONERY

Our

AND

BAKERY

Department is the best In the Territory ana
cannot be excelled in tho east.

$250,000

AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and

pound.

Found in Las Vegas.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Country Merchants,

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7
pounds for $ 1 .
Best L. B. Sugar. 8 pounds for
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22s cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
Street.

Flour and Shingle
Weddings and Parties
M. G.
SUPPLIED AT SHOKT NOTICE.

AND

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Mill,

GORDON, Propr.

New Mexico
am prepared to supply No. 1 elear shingles
in Vegas or on cars at MI per M. or at tho
mill at IMA! Address pottofflce Ihx 3.'0. Las

HOT SPRINGS,
1

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

!

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA-

Have always on hand the largest stoek of fine
and staple

NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL STOCK,

LAS

Extraordinany

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING- - PUBLIC

BAKERS
OF

LITTLE CASINO'S
Annotíncemenls

orderly.

Dealers in bAY, GRAIN, FLOUH, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells

J ! !

all know it. they all know it.

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

G-TtJJJ-

IMMENSE

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Tho Wholesale and Hetail

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

WEIL &c

MARTIN.

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

Mexico.

d

8el-de-

is very apparent to Bismarck, and he
haa openly stated that he does not wish
his people to come to the United States,
Where they become naturalized citizens.
His hope is to establish a compact colony

Chas. Melendy, Proorietor.

Commission Merchants,

Los Alamos, N. M.

Office of Chief Quartermaster,
EaatSUile Milliner.
SanUFo, New Mexico, April 2, It".",.
have just received a fine lot of flowers, plumes and tips of all shades. A SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
will be reuual conditions,
splendid line of new spring hats, at ceived at the office,
or at tho offices of the
this
posto,
pending fer the purpose of acquiring prices to suit customers. Ready made Quartermas ers at the
suite at cost. Dressmaking done to or- until 12 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, May 3,
land
iu
Mexico
for
the
vast tracts of
at which time and places they will be opender at the most reasonable rates. Call
ed in the presence of bidders for furnishing
German government, is it now definitely and examine my prices and I will sure- and delivery of rue! during the Uscal
year comly suit you
Mrs. LniXBT,
mencing July 1st, 1883, and ending June :i0,
made known that t we million acres have
18.81,
m.
ana forage for the period beginning July
Grand avenue.
1st, and emMng October 31st, 188J. as follows:
been paid for by agents acting for BisCharcoal,
coal, soft wood, hard wood, oats,
Car Load or Hails.
corn, bran and hay, or such of said supolicsas
marck, and three million more will prob
A car load of nails of all sizes just re- may be required at santa Fc, Forts Union,
Stanton, Cnmmlngs, Bayard, Craig and
ably be secured. The price paid was ceived by
Wingale, New Mexico; Fort Bliss, Texas and
O. L. HoueriTON.
non iewis, uoioraao.
$2.50 per acre, or $5,000,000 for the
Proposals
either class of tho stores men
I will receive in a few days a fresh tinned, or forforquantities
less than the whole
atNo
little interest
whole purchase.
stock of groceries and will sell at the required, wuine received. The government
reserves
right
to
the
reject
taches to this movement upon the part lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bar- sals, and to receive a less any or nil pre
quantity than that
gain should call on me. Ike Block,
contracted for. If desired,
of Germany, it being easily seen that it
382 Railroad Avenue.
tf
A preference will be given to articles of domestic production, conditions of price and
is nothing more nor less than the effort
quality being equal, and such preference will
WANTED.
be given to articles of domestic productions
to plant upon the western hemisphere a
produced on the Pacific coast to the extent of
Two hundred men are wanted their
use required by the public service there.
germ of that nation, as a goal to which
Blank proposals and printed circulars statthe migrating Teutons will be particular- at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon- ing the kind nnd estimated quantities required at each post, and giving full instructions as
ly invited when it becomes manifest that ers at George William's Arcade to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, amount of bond to accompthey will leave the fatherland. The fact Saloon. He keeps a popular re- any proposals and terms of contract and pay-

Notwithstanding the continued denials
of reports that negotiations have been

ORA TIO

Yes, thev

Also Dealer in

prepared

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Rolls of the Finest nnd Most Artistic Design

lu all

Good bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Musical Department,

Important to Miners!
Wo hayo just printed a large supply

Best table in Las Vegas for the money.

First door cast of the St. Nicholas hotel

ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
in evening shades. Also the first
At residence $20 per term.
arrival of latent novelties in millinery,
ii tf
Our mammoth stock of spring
goods has 'just commenced to
arrive, and will be complete inside of one week. Please call
and examine the same. J. ROSEN WALD & CO., Plaza.

VALLEY DINING HALL

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

LAS VHGA8

Ea-S- T

of

Adams Expros Office

Dealers

$500,000

Authorized Capital

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

tli

To tie fon

8CIIAEFEK

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

General Merchandise

s

O. (I

DEALERS IN

half-ounc-

A:

Mexico

F. ABEYTIA & BRO..

WEAR

TO BAT

.

ITMoxtv

The only MMfVt niaiiulacturers and dralcinor the celebrate I MHA1CAN TfLlQWMB JIWBJtf
SAN FRAN IS O STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Call your attention to the reat variety of irold and silver patterns of PHIfTM Jewelry that
they have in stock, and also a large supply of Gold and Sliver Watches, Dltmooda and Silver-platewere of the latest style, If jrou wish t make n nice present call tnd see us before pur
chasing elsewhere.

HIIiVER
Now Mexico
work-mt-

!Fo.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IN GOLD

TERMS.
- PER
- - $2 GO

Bant

HICKOX & NUANEZ,

e

.

SW.

Has recently cbanfed hands and has been completely reiioi.iiml and under the new maniand the market alTonls,
agement serven up daily the choicest

NEW MRXIOO.

Vlce-l're-

Kai

M.

MOULDINGS.

BLINDS AND

SASH,

DOORS,

Insurance! Insurance!
-,

n hand.

M

MAM KAITI KKKS Of

f

d

Sume people hold up their hands in
holy horror, when reference is mde U
anyone of the western dramas, in which
a pistol shot is tired, but they consider
the tragedies, like "VirginiuH," in which
a father stabs his own daughter through
and through with a butcher-knife- ,
as just
thing.
the

lb'

:

(iMirral lumber leairra. Larfr aaaouat "f Irrat lutubrr omatantly
North of Bridar at. hUlloo. La Tra-a-.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

TRAVELING

rrtrt r,

I'r- -

k

all its appointments.

I. EUM8EY & BON.

n

0
K
4

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

1

Hie

Vegas.

BEER, BEER.

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Wholesale dealer In

!

KEG

Warm

Meals at All

Hours.

AND

BOTTLED

BEER,

And proprietor of the

SCHOONER SALOON.

Every department neat and Keg
pective post quartermasters.
beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
ALL, Capt. an Asst. Q. M.,
J. M. MA
clean. The table supplied with
U. S. A.,
Chiefquartermaster.
beer, $2.00 per dozen- All
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m the best the market affords. The
Everything first-clae- s.
orders will be promptSOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of patronage
ly attended to.
public
solicited.
of the
BILLY'S.
At
the Season.
it--

1

-

j

lurrlfi

Danirailr

mm

mtm mm

4

IIM.

rou, April m,

in

vm
at kH

Br ilrer iju
ounc Mi i toan tllTr dolían
d pv minor
ted Id LooV

London

in

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL. b
THE POPULAR HOTEL

Um
AlbO'iumiii" Journal.
Vm.-- xv Ue of Thursday.
an editorial Ten shart.lv rriticitiag
Fn-e do not know
Harrej Hou-- I
whether tin. hoof are dow furnishing
mor meal or i ot. hut we do know (hat
a dollar a meal i too niu4i. and i an imposition on the traveling public which
the Atchiaon. Topeka k Santa Fe road
When a man travdrnuld n.it perrnit.
el, unleas he carrii-- hi lunch la.ket
with him. he is cielasirely in the h.in !
of the railroad ; he must top where the
company chooM to let him Mop, and e.o
to the houxe that the company has selected fot him , there may le better
houses just as convenient, but he has no
time to look for them . he wants to employ the whole of his twenty minutes in
and he is obliged to cat such as
i
him, and pay whatever is
set
charged him. Therefore, since the passenger has no discretion in the matter, it
is the duty of this companyfto see that
he ii furnished with a good meal, and
charged a reasonable price and a dollar
for a meal, in the country. i not reasonable. On the Atlantic k Pacific road,
where everything coats considerably more
than on the Santa Ke. the price is only
seventy five cents.

The following arc ia nominal quotations reprinting tbc price fur uUer coin:
Hid.
Asked.
'
rade dollar
SS
1
M
doUar
"
Wit
araitiai
ailvrr kalvca and

This lair bouse

penally bam piarvd in barf act order and la kept in
than b anv otker bou-- l In
visitor can be aoroauvxlat

trat-cuw-

bata

aijrla. Mor

a

tow.

r.

1

1'

WVi

Mutllalrd U. 8. ailvrr

culo,

prrua

00

7

dollar, nun raflra Ik'llar. unc'inmrrPenman aoU-- and Calillan

M

Mel lean
Menean
cUI

Cogblan's City Shoe Store.

M
78),

Peana

Kiifllab Hirer
Klvr fraiua
Victoriano en Ign.
Twenty franc
Twrntr mark
hpanlsa doubloont

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

SO

456

1

W

7
ST

S3

4

Id

3
4 7
14 74

4

lb bit

16 it
ilcandouliUiona
li 86
1
5o
It an
'tui
ilcan
4 UÜ
guilder.
... 3 IN
y.n per ounce.
Fine tllver bar. 11 tfj q
Fine gold bar par to prrovnt premium on
i be mint value.
Mt
Mi

I.

BOOTS. SHOES, HUTS, CAPS and

"

"

llOfeK')

with caiaab top
Buggies
Wholesale trade continueaactlve.

j

VI

MfccM

tocrruHKJi
Boater In

Crenoravl Moroh j.n dMtB
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

TK

-

-

ULOKIRTA.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

Best of Aooommociatlons

AM.

Qroaa.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East La egas.
Freih Beer always oa Draught. Alio Fine
Cigar and Whi.key. Luacb Counter In connection.

order.
First

Forwarding and Commission Merchant
ON LINE OK A. T. A 8. F

East Las Vegas
PIANOS,

SIIAVKD AT THE

EAST LAS VEGAS

MUSIC,

street,

anna.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

M door south of Douglas

A.LWAYS
T. BEALL.

QEO.

....

New Mexico

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

Booms and 7. oiiiee honra from n a. m. to
p. in. and from t to'7 p. in.
EE

&

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
at

(Office

und 2Wymun Block.)

1

-

E AST LAS VEGAS

-

-

-

ON NOllTII 8I33E OF PIjAZA.

N. M

B. BORDEN,

J

office and shop on Mnin street,
elcpboue coiineotlons.
J71

hnlf-wa-

hill,

y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
contracting done.

All kinds of

Tbebest of

securities give u.

BONTWK'K

A VINCENT,

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
ash's dry goo ) s.ore. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and o, r First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New f .exico.
Bar--xT-

BREEDEN

&

WALDO,

at Law, San ta Ke
Attorneys and Counselor
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
Una ol their profession.

yTTW.

SIGKTÑT

ZR,IEInD

blue

SOUTH SIDE
iineet

OOF"

THE PLAZA

Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

connection.

Elegant parlors and Win Booms

U

Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs. "CS
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

(Late of San Francisco.)
Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Venas and vicinity.
Office in Wyinan's block, on line of street

railroad,

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
MANUFACTUnEIl OP

DR. TBNNEY CLOTJGH,

jyRS.

PHYSICIAN AND

NITKUEOK,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, t'o be fund ft' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN aim children.
MARTIN

JB.

CO.,

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
401 SEVENTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

J

W

SEBBEN,

NOTARY

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street

- Las Vegas.

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co.

pBANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Office hour). 11 to 12 a. m. and I to
Bridge street near postoffice, Hoo'iiS

4
7

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Uas Vofins.
and alsow oast
ajd
Fine

Dealers iu Horses and Mules,
Buggies
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
Outfits in the Territory.

p. m
a:.d 8

Cards,

Poto

Chips, sporfina Gooils,

Proprietor.

WHolesale Liquor Dealers
si

Peterson & McKee,

Hi A UN

Propr's,

K(iBourbon,

Oorernor's Choice Kye,

3utelleau

Pila' Cognac, Dudwelaer
Cbauitagnea, Mineral Water, etc.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Boer, Wine

cigars.

II

VS

:

MAM FAiTTRKRH

HEAVY

tin

AND SHEET IKON

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

OF

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 Ibe. and upward.

mmmW

New Mexico.

shall boss a whole family.

"Excellent speech becometh not a fool,''
yet if lie is rich his words arc applauded
all the same. "A fool hath no delight
in understanding" the path to knowledge.
"Better is the poor that walketh in his
integrity" than the rich that rideth a
foolish hobby. "Rob not the poof because he is poor," but slam society's door
in his face because he hath no money.
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow," neither
be ashamed of what you left undone yes-

LAND SCRIP.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all time and In the very
best Styles.

E B. TAYLOR.

ICE!

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver
--

T A. 1 1ST ICE. Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

OTJ

UL

DEALERS IN
--

Office with Wells. Fartro & Co.

HOLMES, Supt,
MARTIN EZ& SAVAGEAU

Half-Broe- d

&

CO.,

--

FL. T.

DEALERS IN

Flour, Grain and Conntry Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
DANK.
NATIONAL
MIGUEL
OPPOSITE SAN

0

Las Vegas, New Mex. mS. nunr

tí

U,1L

ORDERS

LAS

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

ÍVV

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade
SAMUEL B. WATROUS

OF

Assayer,

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. AH orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

....

DEALERS

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mad. with accuracy :ind dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of Hie
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
or-de-

AND

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and To wn Lots,

-

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

substantial stone building, safe in every
respect, with all the modern Improvements
of an Opera House.
A

LasYeeas

-

-

NewMezloo

bill

hotel accommodations,

Convenient

WARD

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.

&

.

TAMME prop's.

tLYON&HEALY S

done with neatness and despatch

Monroe Sts., Chicago.
prpl to any drew thalr
BAND CATALOGUE.

State

&

Will feii'l

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS.

A. EATHBUN,

Packard, E.

C.

for

jitemi

trulMi lor
ul Ubok

Burt and Lew & Katzman.

r!

300 pftqres, ilO KntrrftviuKt!
lof iDiUamcoUt Suit, Cap, IMu,
ll'ompont,
KimoleU,
'tt Lmin,
Stftods, Drum Mmht'i Sufh. and
t

JEST &

siso mmmm insiriiriion arm m
Amiwur mud, ana t caiaiOC
iiaud MUMC,

MA

TRKVERTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of own. Shop in East Las
cgas.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

db SON'S
ADIjON
CFoundry
and Machine Shop

Is now In

running order, and having first-clamacnincry, will do all work
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

Firs telass in all its Ap pointmen ts
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

60O

s.ooo

SOlloltsd
A popular rCSOTt for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special rates for clubs und parties

Second hand goods bought und sold.

J".

CAPACITY,
OF TOWN

Correspondence

QUEENSWARE, Etc

NEW MEXICO.

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from IBJO to 4.0U per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

.

i i

posters etc.

GLASSWARE.

J5c

ACADEMY

ro ITI.ATION

KLATTENHOFF

Agent for Burt

TJ1K

LAS VEGAS DANCING

ConalemneDts of Freight and Cattle from, ano lor tha Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Road from Red River via Olpiln Hill.
Distance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

C.

$

OPERA HOUSE

DEALER IN

Hole

CONSIDERED CONKIDKN T1AL.

ASSAYS

IN- -

F. . EVANS. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
PHOTOGRAPHER
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
EAST LAS VEGAS

Grand Ave,

Offlco,

JOSEPH B. WATUOUS

Gen'! Merclian

New Mexico

Complete Assortment of N( r Mexico beenery.

pNGINEEj.

S. B. WATKOUS & SOISÍ

& Caskets.

Embalming a specialty,

VEGAS

Assay Office,
WINING

1

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

DRUGS

Dealer in

Cois

-

John Robertson,F.S.A.

CD

K.

Metallic & Wood

To All Parts of thr- City

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

--

Wo deal in all issue of Government Land Scrip
which includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valentine Scrip.
Porteril eld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt atten- tiou.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Rett of Meals at Reasonable Hatea.

a.

Tie Plffl

W. FABIAN & CO.
Moss

WINE4. I.KkUOBN AND

TH, COPPER

Co..)

We learn that the governor has in
contemplation the formation of an independent cavalry battalion, to consist of
Van Patten's, Salazar's and Black's companies, to which will be added a new
company now being organized at Tnlc-rosThe battalion will be under the
command of Major Fountain, who will
have his own staff. A suitable number
of men will be kept in the field as rangers, the main body to be held in reserve,
ready to be called out in case of emergency. From this it will be seen that
there is to be no let-u- p on ruatlers.

LAS VEGAS

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

BILLIARD HALL!
N. M.

(Succi'aaor to Marweilv, Drnraley
MASUFACI l KK11S OF

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

Carriages for Sale
The Finest Livery Southeast corner of Hevenrh 8t. ana
Doaxl as Av.

GLORIETA HOUSE,
P. POWERS,

"

AND DEALER IN

DEALER IN

& CO.,

HEW .MBXKO

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

LA8 VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
xranood on Ooualmmonta.

Albuquerque. New Mexico,

MOUNTAINEER
ALBCQCEROUE,

Wool and Hide Dealers

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
MEFnENHALL, HUNTER

...

SHUPP & CO

s j.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

OCULIST.

ft BR0.,

Las Vogas.

Jtaakera, Chicago.

Fhakk Oodrn. Proprietor.

D. RIOS,

MYER

uuxa.

DRU GrO-- ST.

A specialty made of

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North or the ga works.

jrR.

NEW MEXJ

.t. ft

HOT ART PUBLIC.
B1MOON.

afflmwififlwiiB

PRE8T0N, KEAN

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Z2m.cs c

Manufacturer of

A3 VBOA8

MaJborurab

Blacktnlthe'e
--'4(1,000 la-aof
.s
Tools,
cattle will be driven out of Texa-t- h
Oak, Ab and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
season. Last year (he number wa
Spoke, IVllors, Patent Wheola, Oak and A.b
000. This falling off is not due to a deloiiKuc, Coupling role, Hub., Carrlaf.
n agon .na no
Woxlwork
and Carrlac.
cline in the cattle business. On the ooaV
IN MAKVrKDB'B BLOCK, BRIDO I STREET.
Keep on hand a full stock of
rortrinfts
trary, Texas is ine: easing in production
They ha- e a large and well .elected
Stove., Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
ofbeeves all the time. Hut the driving
lock and lov'te tbe patronage of tbe public. Agenta for tbe Etna Powdv Company.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
of herds is getting more and more difficult. In a few years more it will almost
Send In your ordwr., and hare your vehicle,
MSB
made at home, and keep the money In the Tercease entirely, (hanks to civilization. So
ritory.
WHOLESALE AND HKTAIL
long as the country remains unfeneed and
A ho Arrnt for A. A. Cooper's
Celebrated
Steel Skoin Waona.
uncultivated the herds can saunter along
1
northward feeding and transporting themselves; but as the settlements enlarge the
EAST l s VEUAS).
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
old runways are hedged up, and it becomes necessary to move the stock by
of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Ooods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
rail, dead or alive. As the couatry devel-ope- s Has Just opened hia new stock Oils,
THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,
Liquors, Tobaeco mid Cigars.
The most careful attention la given to the Prescription tradc-Cthe catttc intt rest is confronted by
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
the alternative, ship on the hoof or by
refrigeration.
OPERA Bl I LUBBi

in

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

VAN ZANDT,

'

in.

An-vll- t,

A Philadelphia girl who won't marry
says: "I think the distaste for married
life does not exist so much with young
men as many suppose. If there were any
of the right kind of young men young
women with noble principles and superior
intelligence as well as personal graces
it might be different, but the race seems
dying out. With my present tastes and
views I am not likely to marry any one,
so I just dance because I get more enjoyment out of that than anyone else.
There is no difficulty in getting partners,
and that is all I think society men are
good for to dance with.

4 MATTHEWS,

T. STONSIFER

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

DRIVE.

terday.

"BILLY'S"

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

opilan.
iiAkU"

ean.
GMaifO
It is estimated that

housework

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

FORT,

Sbop

In

arc rrquratrd togivr

cu'lonirr

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER IE

Iuter- -

"Better a dry morsel and uietness
therewith" than a banquet washed down
with Jersey lightning. "A wise servant
shall rule over a son,'' but a servant doing

CHARLES ILFELD

E. H. SKIPWJTH,

J

H.A-3STX- )-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AT LAW.

WhiteOaki,

OUST

MAROELLINO, BOFFA &

AND COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

1

ORGANS,

M. WHITELAW,

OMoe, Sixth

8. H. WELLS, Hanag

From tbe Kio Grande KepiiMiean.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

' ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

TEXAS CATTLE

Tbe Blilltla.

New Mexico.

-

J. W. HABSOR, Proprietor.
mmm
a
doaw
r..lrfr
quIckMt tjl.
All mj uld
t.a and..lain

VkM work

e

RAILKOAD,

east-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

u

Co.,

JUanvfarturtrt' Agent t an4

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

"yy

&

SucceesorB to OTERO, SELLA It A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

IX) SMITH.

i

HARRIS. Proprietor.

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

PARK GROCERY

V

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON.

-

H. W. K' lly.

Black well

Gross, Blackwell

I.l'.KKT A HKHBKB,

CENTER STREET,

-

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

QAI.I.EKY, OVER
POaTOrriCK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

street.

!

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
$8.00 to $10.00 per weekBOARD AND LODGING,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

QET

Manager

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Jacob

All kinds of machine work done to
Sbop on Moreno street, west of South

MaJ

J. CRAWFORD,

NEW MEXICO.

rUBXOKO,

QKLAN

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

v.

'irlruj

GOODS

GENTS' FURNISHING

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Hardware.

U
f fence, painted II, (alvanlxed
Win' staples
Mad 18, Kngnah
B 00
Nail
Wagons and carriage In full supply and
active demand
ttfltjUl:.
Farm Wagon
140Ü.17S
"
Ore

-

Ijk

s

Aiiw-rxa- u

Aui.rl.-ndlin-

lb-

Tht

ss

their line, with

Milling

Machinery
WILL IMIKIE

repair .neani engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, shafting,
boxes, otc . etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

A specially and will build and

ing mandrells,

In

IFOUIISriDIRSrT
Iron Columns IPences. Stove Orates.

saw-

Ua ks, Lintels Bash Weliihts. Stove.

Lids. Ixirs. Window
Sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. (Hairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts,
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and saro
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

D. E. H INK

!

LEY

has just received two car ios&tof

FRESH MILCH COWS
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t.
In all, 'on
bis ranch, and U now i r par ed to

Deliver

Tvr-"T- r

Promptly to customers in every part of the
city. Satlsfactloa guaranteed en i prices

iasi

SPRINGS SIFTlNCrS.

IMIOItTEY

TO

hitan ri

Land

i ne
iecture.
LiO-A-ILT
Methodist-Epiopal tharch was
The
GAZETTE.
inby
an
tilled last night
Local and General Railroad News Personal and General News f rom comfortably
telligent audience, assembled to hear
the Great Santarium
for the Reading Crews.
Colonel G W.
discuss the subLUTE WILCOX, City Editor
"Civil and Sucia Status of
ject:
Rev. James Strong preached another Woman.-- '
D. L. Hughe, of La J anta, is in the
city.
sermon at the Mente.nma on
Tho able lecturer is of the opinion
LAS VK;AS. TUESDAY. MAY 1.
that 'woman occupies a field that man
The aecttoD gang is cleaning up the evening
AV IKLCKT
A RAT
depot yarda.
A. O. Bobbin, the furniture autocrat can uever fill, but when she strays berlj'.
If you're wak'oc. call m
A
C.
150
of El Paeo, spent Sundav at the hot yond that field she detracts from her
Colonel Horn north and Major
dnar;
call ma Karl,
would
out
be
She
and
modesty.
purity
springs
Por tfci It ta i) that M can iuaff
south yesterday.
TIk gloriou iikw lux-- hwr
B.
Taylor, the Mexican palmea of place in the jury box oral the ballot.
Thomas Gibbons, a brakeiuau. from
ueh actions would unsex her and
ranth'-r- ,
inman,
nut tSr old erara!
has gone ..nth to hunt up mere and
Topeka. is dead at the city hospital.
i
in
destroy
the sociability of the family cir;
And art It out to dry
soap weed.
I'help-- . formerly
H.
Mr
Charles
Far tata U ta flrat of May. molh-- i.
cle.
The Clark.son party left for the coast
railroad lumber contractor of Mcl'her- M.
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